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The Secret To Finding The 

Right Property 

Before getting into the car to go and view properties,  

Luxury Villa Sales will save you time and money by  

carefully narrowing down the best personalised  

options for you. Our extensive choice of luxury  

listings ensures that we will select exactly the right  

properties before leaving the comfort of our office! 



Serving You Through 

Expertise 

All of our staff and management have decades of  

experience in this highly specialised market. With  

Luxury Villa Sales you are safe in the knowledge  

that we helped thousands of clients safely through  

the Spanish property buying process. 



How Does Our Track Record 

Help You? 

Our management team have developed numerous  

iconic Marbella properties, so we have unrivalled  

experience in identifying ‘investor grade’ plots and  

refurbishment projects as well as ‘key ready’ villas for  

those of you who prefer not to wait. 

Villa Serenity - one of Marbella most iconic properties; purchased,  

refurbished, project managed and sold by LVS 



Unique Develop and Build 

Experience 

By investing our own time and money in  

developing and building projects we are uniquely  

positioned to guide you through the complexities  

of planning, licensing and constructing new build  

villas or refurbishing older properties. 



Full Interior and Architectural 

Design Service 

Once you have purchased your property, you may  

wish to keep the furnishings and decor exactly as  

they are, or you may prefer to embark on a complete  

project of re-design and re-furnishing. We partner  

with all the best companies in the area to make the  

process as smooth as possible. 



Free Legal, Tax and 

Mortgage Advice 

As a client of Luxury Villas Sales we will organise  

preferential rates and initial FREE consultations  

with whichever specialist advisors you need to  

speak with. 



Making The Right Choice 

For You 

An important part of the pre-selection process is to  

decide which type of property will be the best option  

for you. 

So what are the 5 main types of property  

available and how will this affect the end  

product and price? 



P REMIUM  P RICE  

1. Key Ready Luxury  

Property 

This will be a newly constructed or newly  

reformed property that is also fully furnished  

down to the last teaspoon. 

Normally you will pay a premium for this type  

of top class product that can be moved into  

with no wait t ime or hassle. 



O N  OR  BEL O W  MARKET  P RICE  

2. Resale Property 

This will be a property that is ready to move  

in, but will normally be furnished with the  

previous owners furnishing. 

A resale property may need some maintenance  

and cosmetic touches so will generally sell at  

full or slightly below current market price 



30  -  40%  BEL O W  MARKET  P RICE  

3. Self Develop Project 

This is where you purchase one of our villa  

projects and cut out the middleman/woman  

by financing the development yourself. 

You can save 30 to 40% off the typical market  

value however you will need to wait around 18  

months for final completion. 

 
NOTE: As the self developer you only need to  

participate in the ‘nice’ decisions such as choosing  

the location, the size of the plot, fittings, colours  

scheme, style of kitchen and so on . As your co-  

developer we, together with our full team of  

architects, lawyers, project managers, builders,  

interior designers take care of everything else. 

Your project team will look after everything from  

the acquisition of the land, topography study,  

geological study, the architect project, quantity  

surveyor study, build, furnishing and everything in  

between. Contact us for more information about  

the Self Develop Project programme. 



MARKET  P RICE  

4. Off-Plan Development 

This is where you purchase an off plan  

property from a developer and will probably  

have a 12- 18 month average wait time to take  

possession of the property. 

You will normally pay full market price but  

benefit from the very latest build quality and  

design features. 



BEL O W  MARKET  P RICE  

5. Renovation Project 

This is where you purchase a second hand/  

resale property & completely reform it. 

This will normally save money versus a key  

ready project, however there is a time delay of  

6 - 12 months and some element of hassle and  

expense while you renovate the property. 



L V S  
Every Step of the Way 

The good news is that whichever type of  

property you choose, Luxury Villa Sales can  

help you through every step of the journey.  

Our expertise and assistance covering every  

aspect of the sale and beyond is at your  

disposal 24/7. 



Some Of Our 

Professional Partners 

Legal and tax advice 

Mortgages 

Architects  

Constructors 

Interior design and home furnishings 



T: (+34) 952 77 44 33 

E: sales@marbellalvs.com  

www.marbellalvs.com 

Av. Bulevar Príncipe Alfonso de Hohenlohe, 3, Ed. Centro Expo,  

Local 10, 29602 Marbella, Málaga, Spain 

We are directly opposite the  

Marbella Club Hotel 
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